
Sproul Stand Gets
Wide Commendation

Governor William C.
gram to William Z. Foster, the

leader of the strike at Pittsburgh,
declaring that he will stand for no
disorder and that armed mobs will
be treated as invaders has brought
numerous telegrams of congratula-
tion to the Governor's office. The
Governor is not here and nothing
has been given out here regarding
the Foster reply.

Most of the telegrams commend
npt only the Governor's stand, but
his notice that he expects Foster and
his colleagues to stand with the con-
stituted authorities In putting down

the lawless and the men who seek
to overturn American ideas of order.

Red Cross Steamer \

Remains on the Sand
By Associated Press.

Stamford, Conn., Sept. 26. No
attempt to move the Red Cross
steamer Rosalind, which went onto
Cow's Reef yesterday has yet been
made although a wrecking tug is
standing by. A jagged hole in her
bow must be pugged before she can
be pumped out. As conditions are
now the vessel is in no danger of
further damage. Tl(e passengers
taken ashore this afternoon have
all been 3ent toward their destina-
tions.

Riot and Civil Commotion Insurance
do not wait until you need it;
it may then be unobtainable.

Rate quotations and analysis of contract
on application.

P. G. Farqnharson
INSURANCE SERVICE

Kunkel Building Harrisburg, Pa.
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TOWERS TO GOUP
IN FIVE COUNTIES

Forestry Department Rushing
Work on the Observation .

Places For Forests

The fi rß * of U*®
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I Pennsylvania will
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eight weeks and
mmammmmdKmmllm be put Into im-

mediate service. Some of the ma-
terial has arrived and it is hoped
to push the work so that the towers
may be ready In the fall when de-
structive fires have occurred In State
forests because of lack of observa-
tion and report facilities.

The first towers will be erected
in the following locations: Near
Coudersport In Hebron township,
Potter county; near Galeton In Pike
township, Potter county; we3t of
Austin In Portago township, Potter
county; near Annonla In Shlppen
township, Tioga county; near Tam-
arack*, Lcldy township, Clinton coun-
ty; near pump house In Brown
township, Lyconlng county, and on
Big Poe Mountain, Coburn town-
ship, Centre county.

These towers will be 60 feot high
and located on high ground covering
districts for miles around. They will
have enclosed cabins.

State Forestry officials will en-
deavor to Increase the number of
such observation towers as rapidly
as possible. It is figured out that
there should be a dozen more por-
vldod If funds are available.

There are several fire observation
towers operated In conjunction with
the Anthraclto Protective Associa-
tion, composod of coal compnnles
owning largo tracts of tlmberland
In Schuylkill and Luzerno counties.

Woodcock Hooson?Pennsylvania's
new season for hunting woodcock
will open next Wednesday. The last
Legislature moved up the season for
woodcock from October 20 to Oc-
tober 1. The season runs until the
end of November and the bag limit
Is six a day and twenty for a season.

Bridges Approved The State
Water Supply Commission has grant-
ed permission for the construction of
four county bridges In Eastern
Pennsylvania counties. Two will bo
built In Ransom township, Lacka-
wanna county, ono In Washington
township, Northampton county, and
ono in Exeter township, Berks
county, A number of brldgo and
similar improvements by coal and
railroad companies have also been
authorized.

The State Highway Department
will let a number of contracts for
bridges on State highways on Oc-
tober 3.

Tlio New Bureau?Steps will be
taken within the next few months
to organize tho new State Bureau of
Rehabilitation which in to bo a part
of the Department of Labor and In-
dustry. Data relative to Industrial
accidents In Pennsylvania Is bolng
gathered by the Workmen's Com-
pensation, Industrial Hygleno and
othor Bureaus and other branches
of the government so that informa-
tion upon which to begin will be
available.

ASTHMA SUFFERERS
KHKK?26-eent bottle of our wonder-
ful \m-No-Mor, for Asthma, sent ab-
solutely free. Gtvea Instant relief.
Has cured thousands. Will euro you.
Guaranteed. Four months' treatment.
A-\o-Mor handled by all leading
druggists. Send to-day.

AS-NO-MOlt CO..
Dept. 49 Dcs Moines, lowa
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:11 ENGLISH MOTOR COATS 1
Of Cravcnetted Donegal Tweeds, reversible on leather fabric.
A popular coat for rain or shine?for city or club.

S Smartly styled belted model, SSO.
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World-crises, like the present,

usually produce a world-leader, one

dominant figure rising above his

time. To-day there is no such mor-

tal on the horizon. Great men there

are; but, in the test, none has been

great enough to stride forward in
an old or new path so that bewil-
dered and wandering' humanity will
follow him.

Cause? must have leaders. Great
movements seldom get far without
one strong llgure to front them.
Amid the confused voices of our
troubled day; amid the pulling and
hauling, criss-cross and everyway;
amid the uncertainty as people halt
between the old and the new, the
world's greatest felt need is for a
lender; one whose steps do not stum-
ble and whose voice does not falter
and whose eye sees clearly the true
goal. Men have tried dtaclpleslilp
to this world figure and that one,
only to fall back baffled; the hero
for the hour has not yet emerged
from the common level of states-
men, thinkers and men of affairs.

Only the fool falls to perceive that
humanity, puzzled and questing,
stands now at a crossroads of his-
tory. Our time is like no oth'ST'; de-
cisions made to-day are more mo-
mentuous than the decisions of yes-
terday. Strange impulses and pur-
poses, some noble, some base, sway
the newly-awakened common con-
sciousness of the race. Mass move-
ments are seen all over the earth.
One of our newer poets, Thomas
Curtis Clark, puts it:

"Around the world truth speaks in
? new-found voices;

The darkness flees and all the world
rejoices.

The people's God has heard the peo-
ple's plea;

It is the dawn, the dawn of lib-
erty."

Wliefi we come to examine the
qualities essential to such a leader,
we And that no other possesses them
than tho Hero and Saviour about
whom we have been studying for
the past three months.

Marks of tlie Great Leader

Check up tho characteristics of
Christ, and at once they are reveal-
ed as the essentials of the World-
Leader for the present hour. Let
me indicate a few appealing ever to
the readers' judgment for confirma-
tion:

The new World-Leader must be
one whoso judgment is not swayed
by a sense of expediency. The cal-
amity of the Paris Conference was
that other considerations than right-
eousness entered in as decisive fac-
tors. Compromise, concession, fear,
pride, revenge, self-aggrandizement
all went to make up tho conclusions
which have left the world dissatis-
fied and rebellious. Statesmen have
arisen from their seats at the peace
table and gone home to face indig-
nant nations whose moral convic-
tions were higher than those of
their leaders. It now seems as if
China and Korea and Egypt, to cite
oply three conspicuous instances,
will ultimately secure from the pub-
lic opinion of mankind the justice
denied them at Paris. Perhaps
statesmanship will yet learn, in the
bitter school of experience, that
what is not morally right cannot bo
politically expedient. When lead-'
ers make truce with their con-
science they automatically abdicate
their real leadership, though not
necessarily their position.

What do we find when we apply
this test of integrity to Jesus? He
simply scored expediency. None of
the parties of his day could adopt
him, because he was "impossible":
he did not know how to compromise.
His clear-cut utterances sometimes
alienated his own followers: as they
did also the great and powerful of
his time. "Trimming" was simply
out of the question for him. He
never stepped aside from his plain
path for self's sake, even when he
know that path led to a cross. All
who trusted him wholly, found him
wholly true.

By tho Soldier's Test
War taught millions of men that

tho supreme quality in character is
courage, Among the soldiers no
other virtue counted at all, if this
were lacking. Wo are applying the
same test now in political life. The
world will follow no timorous, half-
hearted, "safety-first" leaders. Only
one gifted with a splendid spirit of
self-abandonment can command the
hearts of men to-day. The single

word, "coward," would brand into
oblivion tiny man who sought to
lead his fellows;

No hero of romance ever rode
more valiantly into the face of em-
battled wrong than tho Strong Son
of God. As a study In heroism, there
's no other character'so fruitful as
Jesus. Nature's storms, molr perils,
ecclesiastical jealousy, officialdom's
deadly enmity, nil left him serene
and unafraid. By battle-test, Jesus
rings true. Sings the poet already
quoted:

"We serve no weak and timid
Christ,

We would not heed a futile Lord:
The Man we follow unto death

Was not afraid of rod or sword.

"He asked no ptllow for His head,
He sought no luxury of ease;

The tides that swept His daring soul
Were dauntless us the 1 mighty

seas.

"A soldier of ihe truth was He:
His anger flames at vested wrong:

He challenged kings to fateful war,
And sounded clear his battle-

song."

Politicians Wlio Profiteer
That shrewdest of books, the New

Testament, makes it oleftr that tho
especial temptation of office-hold-
ing is covetousness, How uner-
ringly the public has laid its
finger upoh this weak spot In the
conduct of the new Russian lenders.
We have an American word, "Graft-
er," for the who prof-
iteers. Lloyd George never stood
higher in Great Britain's estimation
than when he refused to take any
decoration or gift for himself, as a
reward for his war work. Great
leaders can never become such if
animated by love of money.

Recently, I met an oriental official
whose name has figured frequently

/n the cablegrams: and whose future
place is problematical. I quickly
learned that he is manacled with
chains of gold. He is not his own
master-. He cannot do what he
wants to do for his people, for he
fears the loss of his money. I can
see his early end, sinee no man can
at once be a slave to avarice and a
master of men.

Of Jesus, who chose poverty as
his life portion, it is written that he
"emptied himself." He poured out
reputation as well as worldly oppor-
'unlty. in order to serve and save
?be world. This Idealist, without a
?Mace to lay his head, is to-day wor-
shipped by earth and heaven: hav-
'ng come to flrjft place by setf-re-

i nunclation. More human beingß fol-
low him than ever followed all of

Headaches and Headnoises
Quickly Relieved By
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19 North Third Street,
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earth's leaders; self-emptying love
has allured them.

The Torch-Spirits of History
Two other qualities an ideal leader

must have ?the spirit which en-
kindles other spirits; and the loyal-
ty which inspires loyalty. "Magnet-
ism" is tho word oftenest applied to
great personal leaders, such as Na-
poleon. Their souls are as flames
from which lesser souls take fire.
Theodore Roosevelt was of this sort.
So was Robert E. Lee. Garabaldiwas another.

Along with this quality goes loy-
alty. "Men would die for him," we
say of such a person. Unless a man
himself possesses the loyalty which Icalls forth kindred devotion from j
his followers, he cannot go very far
in leadership.

Herein Jesus excels. His life has
been a torch which has set ablaze!
millions of other flaming lives. For I
his sake, myriads have literally gone
to death ?cruel, foreseen, avoidable
death?and with a song on their
lips. No other personality has been
so attractive and compelling as his.
At the present moment, an uncount-
ed host confess him the dearest de-
light and highest inspiration and
sweetest satisfaction of their spirits.
His name is the slogan for noblest
warfare. Behind his banner joyfully
march the servants of mankind, the i
heralds of a new era.

What is the conclusion of the
whole matter? Simply that the one '
qualified Leader of our wavering,
wandering, puzzled time is Jesus,
our Redeemer. He has the word;
He knows the way; He is the Man
for whom the world waits. Living
still, more keenly interested in the
present crisis than anybody else,
and eager to show a plain path
through our perplexities to real
peace, Jesus is the Man of the Hour.
Unless it follows Him now, human-
ity will go astray again.

No "Raids" Going to
Be Made on the Hill

Reports that a lot of raids are
going to be made upon officeholders
in the State government in the next
six weeks are not correct, it is stated
by Governor William C. Sproul.
After every primary there are

stories circulated at the Capitol that
there will be a general decapitation,
but they are wide of the mark. There
will be no wholesale changes made
and precious few at all.

"I don't know of any raids going
to be made. And you can rest as-
sured that as far as I am concerned
the State's business is not going to
be upset by putting in inexperienced
people to handle important work,"
remarked the Governor when asked
about the matter.

Only the usual number of changes,
which come every year, will take
place in various departments. The
new Bureau of Rehabilitation will
be organized before long and some
personnel of departments will be
brought within appropriations. The
Public Service Commission may bo a
place where the latter may occur.

ON LAND AND SEA
"What is a revenue cutter, pa?"
"A revenue cutter is a coupon

clipper, my son."?Houston Press.

Simple Rome Remedy
Advised For Rose

And Hay Fever
Anyono Can Make a Pint For

Trifling Sum and Ued In
Time May Prevent

Annual Attack

"No matter how severe your yearly
attack be,

No matter how distressing or hu-
miliating?

Its Intensity can be reduced to a barm-
- less, mildness,"
says a Kentucky druggist who bellevet
from what he has seen that this slmpl*
home made remedy Is a most Im-
portant discovery.

He has seen the most severe an 4
apparently unconquerable cases re-
duced to what might be called a mild
cold In twenty-four hours.

In many cases where the patient
started treatment a week or ten days
before the expected attack the unwel-
come yearly visitor failed to appear
with anything like Its usual Intensity.

People who want to try this new
treatment can make a pint In a few
minutes.

Pour one ounce of Menthollsed Ar-
cine Into a pint bottle then fill the
bottle with water that has been boiled.
Gargle dally as directed and snuff or
Spray the nostrils twice dally.

That's all there Is to the treatment
which so many sufferers have found t*
be a true friend.

Menthollzed Arclne In one ounce
vials la dispensed by all the better
pharmacies.

FASCINATING TEETH
How Every Woman Can Quick*

ly Charm Her Friends With
Lovely Teeth,

Clean, White and Brilliant
If you want the cleanest of white

teeth and healthy gums free from dlw
ease, an easy and quick vray to get
both Is to use a tooth paste so effective
and perfect that astonishing results
usually come In a week's time.

And the cost Is so little. Just go te
any drug or department store, and get
s large tube of SEN&ECO TOOTH
PASTE for 85 cents.

Not only will It make your teeth
clean and white, but It will at once
removo any filmy coating, help to
check the ravages of Pyorrhea and
banish acidity in the mouth.

It is used by thousands of dentist*
an,, its sale has been remnrkabla
When you visit your dentist, which
you should do at least twice a year,
ask him about SENRECO. It'a e most
delightful and refreshing tooth paste*
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To the Person
Who Buys Bread

For the Family

This is a straight-from-the- shoulder talk
about

It is one thing to say you make good bread
and quite another thing to make it.

Allthe fine words and happy phrases in the
world will not make good bread. In these
days of high cost of living every family is en-
titled to the best bread possible to get.

You must have bread, but that is no reason
why you should eat any kind of bread.

When we say that we use the very best flour
milled in Bricker's O. K. Bread, we mean ex-
actly that. Nothing would give us greater
pleasure than to have the public come to our
bakery and ask to see what kind of flour we
use and the other materials we use in Bricker's
O. K. Bread.

There is no secret about the making of this
bread. It is a simple process just like the bread
you would make at home, excepting it is made
uniform each time.

The bread you would make at home would
not be uniform each time. You would use,
perhaps, a little more of this and a little less
of that and it would be good bread, but it
would be much better if it were made the same /\u25a0

each time.

There is a great difference of opinion among
bakers as to what kind of flour makes bread
the easiest. Sometimes an inferior flour will
make a loaf of bread, but it will not make the
best of bread.

Bricker's O. K. Bread is made in the good
old-fashioned way?all wheat flour.

There is no question in our mind as to what
is the best flour. We know what is the best
flour and we use it. It costs us more, but it
does not cost you any more.

You pay as much for an inferior loaf of
bread as you do for Bricker's O. K. Bread. If
you pay less for other kinds ypu get less.

In these days you cannot get more of the
same quality for less money and above all
things it is folly to sacrifice your health and *

nourishment for price.

Bricker's O. K. Bread is a good size family
loaf. It is as large as possibly can be made
with the kind of flour we use at the popular
price of bread per loaf.

Its flavor pleases, its quality satisfies. i

f. You get more bread satisfaction and nutri-
tion from Bricker's O. K. Bread tha:\ from any
other kind.

Bricker's West Shore
Bakery \u25a0'
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